
Districting committee pulls proposal off ballot 
By GAIL SHIOMOTO 
Second of three parts 

The need to collect $10,000 in campaign tunds has 
prompted the Citizens Committee for Councilmanic 
Districting to hold its amendment proposal from the 
April ballot. 

According to committee members, the districting 
plan is expected to be presented to the San Jose elec-
torate in June. In the coming months, the committee’s 
emphasis will be in getting endorsements and plan-
ning fund-raising events. 

However, the City Clerk’s office explained the June 
election will be held only if council run-offs result from 
the April election. Otherwise, the plan will have to be 
held until the next general election in 1974. 

The proposal seeks to increase the number of council 
members from seven to 13 and divide San Jose into 12 
districts for the purpose of nominating and electing 
council members. 

Incorporated in the amendment is the stipulation 
that each council candidate be a resident of the distric* 
which he represents for at least one year, and that he 
will be elected only from the voters in his district. 

Support comes from the Greater East side 
Homeowners Association, the Almaden Homeowners 
Association and Model Cities, said Dr. George Castro, 
a committee member. 

However, major support to the renewed effort of 
presenting the plan before the electorate is coming not 
so much from specific groups as from individual 
citizens, said Erasmo Pacheco, 22, a volunteer worker. 

Strong opposition will come from the Progress Com-
mittee on Government, composed of influential San 
Jose citizens, which seeks to preserve the standing San 
Jose city charter. 

According to the petition, "the 12 districts are drawn 
to meet the need for equal representation, while 
recognizing neighborhoods and communities." 
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sultation trim homeowners associations and at-
torneys were incorporated in the present districting 
proposal, Pacheco said. 

However, districting is not unique to the city of San 
Jose. 

A similar system of electing council members was in 
effect in San Jose from the late 1800s to 1916. Districts 
were then called wards. 

In 1853, San Jose was divided into four wards for fire 
protection purposes. 

It is known, however, that ward systems did occur in 
1874. Provisions in the 1874 charter included a mayor 
and a common council of eight members in city 
government. 

Four of the eight councilmen were elected annually, 
one from each ward, to serve for a two-year period. 
Also, the councilmen had to be "electors and residents 
of the wards in which they were chosen," explains the 
charter, the oldest available. 

However, election by ward systems did not work. 
In 1895 John D. McKenzie organized the California 

Club. It v as headquartered on S. Second Street, and 
became the most organized political machine in the 
city’s history. 

City Clerk Frank Greiner said people wanted to 
abolish the political machines which were created by 
adopting a new city charter incorporating the council-
manager form of government. 

A Board of 15 Freeholders, the members of whom 
were chosen by the city electorate, was organized to 
draft a new city charter. It abolished the mayor as the 
top administrative official and replaced him with a 
new official, the city manager, who was chosen by 
council. It also stipulated that the election of the mayor 
and the council members was to be conducted by the 
city at large rather than by individual wards. 

This system of electing council remains today. June 
1973, however, may provide a challenge to San Jose’s 
standing charter. 

Tax resistance 
sparks 

By BRAD BOLLINGER 
Resisting payment of telephone 

exicse taxes is an individual protest 
against war to some San Joseans. To 
the Internal Revenue Service it is an 
illegal act, but they aren’t 
prosecuting anyone. 

A spokeswoman for the San Jose 
branch of the IRS, a supervisor who 
would only identify herself as Mrs. 
White, said that if persons who do not 
pay their telephone excise taxes do 
not respond to delinquency notices, 
the IRS either takes steps to 
prosecute them or garnish their 
wages. 

But in a recent interview, five ad-
mitted long time tax resisters in San 
Jose said they had received several 
letters from both the IRS and 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company (AT&T) but had not been 
prosecuted or had their wages 
garnished. 

Mrs. White said that to her 
knowledge, no serious action has 
ever been taken against a person who 
refused to pay the 10 per cent excise 
ax levied against monthly telephone 

bills. But she emphatically asserted 
he unpaid taxes are being collected. 
Barbara Waters, coordinator for 

the San Jose war tax resistance 

inaction 
center, said the IRS does not 
prosecute violaters because the en-
suing publicity would cause the 
movement to grow. Mrs. White did 
not offer any explanation of the ap-
parent contradiction between her 
contention the IRS is prosecuting 
persons who have refused to pay the 
excise tax and the fact that she said 
she knew of no person who had ever 
been prosecuted. She only said, "We 
are collecting it." 

About 8,000 people refuse to pay 
about $13,000 each month in 
telephone excise taxes, according to 
an AT&T spokesman last year. By the 
end of 1972, AT&T reported a total of 
22,000 people had refused to pay the 
tax. 

That number is up 5,000 from 1971 
and up some 12,000 from 1970. Most 
of these persons are known to AT&T 
and the IRS as tax resisters. 

Under an IRS rule proposed last 
summer, telephone companies would 
be required to cut off phone service to 
any person who refused to pay the 
tax. However, the Federal Com-
munications Commission decided 
phone companies should continue 
serving tax resisters. 
(Cont. P. 3) 

LO. Cov.y 

The MSC Marching Band was hastily assembled Tuesday to take part 
in a U.S. Army ROTC filmed commercial at the Presidio in San Fran-
cisco. The commercial called for a series of marching shots, with a 
performance at the Presidio parade grounds. Two other hands 
represented the South and Southeast of the nation. 

Gonzales quits TWC; 

no explanation given 
Tony Gonzales, who was elected to 

his A.S. Council post last spring as a 
member of the Third World Coalition 
(TWC), said Wednesday he is no 
longer a member of the coalition. 

Gonzales, a lower division 
representative who has been an ac-
tive and vocal member of the council, 
refused to comment on his separation 
from the TWC. He did say, however, 
he plans to spend more time in 

MECHA. an organization of Chicano 
students at San lose State 
University. 

"If my organization (MECHA) 
wants to affiliate with the coalition, 
then I will too, but it’s the 
organization’s decision," he said. 

Gonzales said he has no plans 
presently to run again for a council 
seat. 
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Map shows San Jose’s 12 proposed council member districts. 
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SJSU student captures 
first Danforth award here 
Diane Burke made history this 

week by becoming the first San Jose 
State University student to win the 
Danforth Fellowship award. 

Mrs. Burke, a history major, will 
receive about $3000 a year for four 
years while working on her Ph.D. in 
history. She plans to attend Stanford 
University in the fall. 

The Danforth Fellowship is offered 
to students who plan to teach or be 
administrators at the college level, 
and is given by the Danforth Foun-
dation of St. Louis, Mo. 

She has always enjoyed history. 
and is an "A" student. Mrs. Burke 
entered SJ SU in 1963 ass freshman, 
but took time off from her studies to 
get married and have a family. Her 
husband John is a graduate student in 
art here. 

"I didn’t have much self-con-
fidence." said the mother of two who 
also works 30 hours a week while 
taking 17 units. "I knew the odds. I 
knew that no one ever had won the 
fellowship from this university, so 
my hopes weren’t too high." 

She was selected from 1800 ap-
plicants from the entire nation, and 
thinks she is fortunate to have won 
the award. 

Mrs. Burke is active in community 
affairs, as secretary for a local school 
group, and now is working on a 
metalcraft publication in cooperation 
with the art department. 

Mrs. Burke is also the winner of the 
Stanford Hall Fellowship and the 
Sousisseau Academy grant. She won 
both awards in 1972 for her 
excellence in history. Winner Diane Burke 

For National Student Lobby  

A.S. President King and aide visit D.C. 
By PETER HOWARD 

"They’re really people." 
This was the most outstanding im-

pression Rick Marks, top aid to A.S. 
Pres. Dennis King. came away with 
irom four days in Washington, 
D.C.�that politicians are really 
people. 

Marks and King spent four 
physically exhausting and mentally 
fascinating days in the capital city 
last week lobbying senators and 
representatives as part of the second 

annual National Student Lobby 
conference. 

"They’re really people. When you 
talk to them they’ve got the same 
problems you do," Marks said with 
diminishing awe. 

"You come away with an ap-
preciation of what a difficult job it is" 
to be a congressman, he noted. 

Hundreds of students swarming 
into the congressional offices for four 
days of persuading, pleading and ca-
joling didn’t help the situation very 

Hospital employees 
threaten to strike 

San lose Hospital workers are 
expected to go on strike this morning 
following a court decision yesterday 
which denied a request for a 
preliminary restraining order to stop 
the workers from seeking union 
represent at ion. 

No settlement of the strike is in 
view according to Anthony Anastasi, 
attorney for the Association of Santa 
Clara County Hospitals. Anastasi 
said yesterday the position of San 
Jose Hospital is unchanged. It feels to 
permit the hospital workers union to 
organize all seven of the hospitals in 
the hospital association located in 
San Jose and surrounding cities. 

Anastasi said hospital prices will 
spiral if unions are allowed to strike 
one hospital at a time. He said the 
hospital wants the hospital workers 
union to organize all seven of the hos-
pitals in the hospital association 
located in San lose and surrounding 

The strike is limited to San Jose 
Hospital and Health Center Inc. 
which also represents Park-Alameda 
Hospital and The Oaks Convalescent 
home. 

The court decision, made 
yesterday by Santa Clara Superior 
Court Judge James B. Scott, overrules 
a temporary restraining order issued 
on Feb. 28 which stopped a 
threatened strike by some 500 non-
professional workers at San Jose 
Hospital. 

The February court ruling, which 
stopped the threatened strike for a 
week, resulted when Anastasi 
contended a jurisdictional dispute 
existed between the Hospital and 
Institutional Workers Union Local 
250, AFL-CIO, and the Stationary 
Engineers Union Local 39 as to which 
union should represent the workers. 

In yesterday’s court ruling 
however, judge Scott said no Juris-
dictional dispute existed, citing a 
telegram sent Tuesday from local 39 
assistant business manager Robert 
George to local 250 secretary 
treasurer Timothy Towmey. The 
telegram said the stationary union 
wasno longer interested in 
attempting to represent 
"miscellaneous" employees at San 
Jose Hospital. 

Formerly, the stationary union had 
expressed a desire to represent all of 
the non-professional workers which 
the hospital workers union is seeking 
to represent. 

The Hospital and Institutional 
Workers Union represents 22,000 in 
the bay area in 241 hospitals and con-
valescent homes. It represents non-
professional employees such as 
maids, practical nurses and others. 
Workers in nearly all general hos-
pitals in San Francisco and Alameda 
counties as well as Kaiser Hospital 
in Sant Clara County are represented 
by the Union. 13.15. 

much, according to Marks. 
Although he said it is impossible to 

tell at this time how successful they 
were he said students lobbied the 
politicos on many issues ranging 
from Federal student aid, to child 
care centers, to chield law legislation. 

"They (the politicians) made no 
hard-and-fast committments," 
Marks observed. "Between now and 
the time the bills come up for vote 
they will be lobbied by many other 
groups who might reverse any 
progress we made." 

The issue of most concern to the 
California State University and 
Colleges Student Presidents As-
sociation is financial aid. 

In the wake of the government’s 
cutback of work-study and 
Educational Opportunity Program 
(EOP), Marks said they tried to 
persuade the congressmen to insure 
machinery is set up for distributing 
Basic Opportunity Grants�a new 
Federal Program. 

He predicted that if it doesn’t get 
going by April the money won’t be 
ready for students to use for tuition 
in Fall semester. 

On a more personal note Marks 
said the trip was a fantastic 
educational experience which he 
would like to repeat. 

Two memorable moments were 
getting lost in the underground maze 
on Capitol Hill and getting a ride with 
California Sen. Alan Cranston during 
which Marks said they were able to 

Grads’ deadline 
Today is the final day on which 

graduate students may turn in their 
graduation application forms. This 
deadline applies only to graduate 
students who plan to graduate at the 
end of the spring 1973 semester with 
either an M.A. degree or an M.S. 
degree. 

Students who have completed their 
graduation application may turn 
them in to the Graduate Studies 
Department in Admin. 150. Blank ap-
plication forms will he available for 
those who have not yet obtained 
them. 

establish valuable lines of com-
munication. 

Marks noted one exception to his 
observation that politicians are 
really people. 

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, the 
national chairman of the Republican 
party, was on the same plane heading 
west. Marks said he was very 
obstinate and wouldn’t discuss 
anything as the others had. 

Perhaps the politician’s image is 
safe for a while. 

State funds 

child centers 

through June 
The state Assembly yesterday ap-

proved $11 million to fund 
California’s child care centers, 
through June 30. threatened with 
closing from federal fund slashing. 

The San Jose State University 
child care center is included in the 
Assembly bill to receive emergency 
funds, according to a spokeswoman 
from Assembly Speaker Robert 
Moretti’s office in Sacramento. 

Other centers to receive aid are all 
federally financed preschool and 
campus child care centers, com-
munity children centers, and migrant 
labor children care centers. 

The spokeswoman said the bill is 
expected to go before the state senate 
and, if approved, be on Gov. Reagan’s 
desk by the end of next week. 

She said the bill is expected to be 
amended in Senate committee, 
reducing the allocation to Pt million. 

None of the centers originally en-
compassed in the bill would lose 
money by the senate cut, she said. 

"The cuts reflect a more accurate 
figure of what the centers actually 
need," she explained. 

The original figure included in the 
bill was purposely high so that the 
child care centers would not come out 
short financially before the end of the 
fiscal year, June 30, she said. 
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Campus post office 

provides efficiency 
Within about three weeks, San 

Jose State University will be one 
step closer to efficiency. 
convenience and good sense. 

Ruth Leonardi, A.S. vice 
president, has announced that an 
automatic postoffice will be 
installed in the Student Union. 

For years SISU’s ad-
ministration has been urged to 
provide adequate postal service 
for students who have difficulty 
finding time to walk to a 
downtown post office. Up to now, 
the only answer has been a mini 
mailbox in the Student Union and 
a stamp service in the A. 
S. Business Office. 

The automatic postoffice, 
equipped with stamp machines, 
mail slots. a scale and rate in-
formation, is the real answer to 
the campus postoffice problem. 

We echo Leonard i’s dismay that 
the idea of installing a postoffice 

on campus has been kicked 
around so long, especially since 
the service is provided free by the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

Only one question remains: 
Why just one postoffice and why 
just in the Student Union? 

Like any other service centered 
in the Student Union�the Games 
Area, snack bar, copy service and 
bookstore�a postoffice might be 
crowded and still may be in-
convenient for students who can’t 
make their way to the Student 
Union just to mail a letter. 

One more kiosk postoffice, just 
like the one that will go in the 
Student Union, but placed at the 
other end of campus would be a 
big help. If not a wholepostoffice, 
maybe just a mailbox would do. 

At any rate, the new S.U. post 
office is a step in the right direc-
tion�and it’s about time too. 

This Is Your FBI 

Letter to the Editor 
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Concern for community continues 

Now would seem as ap-
propriate as ever to review some 
of the projects of the past year, to 
plan for what remains and to is-
sue some sort of progress report 
to the campus at large. 

The theme for our term in of-
fice, a theme we repeated often in 
our campaign is "Toward a Sense 
of Community." 

Due to our concern for com-
munity we have: 

� Set up task forces to look 
into the closing of San Carlos and 
Ninth Streets. 

� Coordinated voter regis-
tration drives on campus. 

� Conducted voter education 
campaigns with local candidates 
and speakers. 
� Met with our local 

legislators and developed solid 
working relationships with each 
of them. 
� joined the Student 

President’s Association and ac-
lively lobbied for student 
interests. 

� Sponsored a city council 
meeting in the Student Union. 

� Actively worked in the 
areas of campus security and bike 
protection. 

But our record doesn’t stop 
here. Our concern for community 
has brought student government 
into many fields. 

I serve as a board member on 
this county’s Volunteer Action 
Council and of the Community 
Relations Board, the local lob 
Corps. 

We have established an A.S. 
Planning Agency and have 
worked to create a campus com-
munity master plan concerned 
with such things as traffic 

Director elm !lenges journalism ethics 
Editor: 

The Spartan Daily’s aggres-
sive, hard-hitting reportage has 
long been a continuing source of 
bemusement for its many 
dedicated readers, but rarely 
have we been treated to an article 
so revealing as that published 
last Tuesday by a Stephanie 
Curtis under the title "Art Dic-
tator." Her brilliant reporting has 
finally answered one of the 
burning questions of recent his-
tory. Behold! Adolf Hitler is alive 
and well at San Jose State and he 
is running the University Art 
Gallery (it’s not a Museum, 
Stephanie). 

Now that the truth is out - and 
Ms. Curtis is a great stickler for 
"truth in print" - probably I 
should make public the awesome 
catalogue of my crimes only 
darkly hinted in her consummate 
expose. I did indeed "insult and 
harangue" Ms. Curtis last Fall - 
after repeated efforts, and in a 
friendly spirit at that, to teach her 
something about art, her in-
nocence of which was only mat-
ched by her remarkable obduracy 
to learn. The public "harangue" 
occurred at an invitational 
opening reception for one of our 
exhibitions to which I had invited 
her even though she had made a 
public spectacle of herself at a 
previous opening by waltzing - 
perhaps swishing would be more 
accurate - into the Gallery, 
playing Brenda Starr to the hilt. 
Among her triumphs that evening 
was an extended monopolization 
of the artist who was being 
honored by his friends and 
colleagues at the reception. 

But I digress from my 
catalogue. I did insult her. But 
only after explaining not only the 
etiquette of the situation, but 
more to the point, the fact that it 
simply is not considered profes-
sional for an art reviewer ( or a 
music or drama critic, for that 
matter) to ask the artist what he 
meant by his work, and then 
write a review: a critic stands or 
falls by the authority of his (or 

her) own observations, and if the 
critic has nothing to say, he (or 

she) should prevent em-

barrassment to all concerned by 
shutting up. All this I explained 
to Ms. Curtis, gently, even 
warning her that apart from 
being "articulate and intelligent 
people," artists are notorious 
masters of the put-on and 
especially love nothing more than 
putting on a layman (or 
laywoman) who asks stupid 
questions such as "But what does 
your art mean?" 

Yes, and I forbade her to 
interview the artists (who, in-
cidentally, thanked me for it!) - 
but only at the reception at which 
she was an invited guest. It is a 
matter of profound indifference 
to me what Ms. Curtis does with 
her spare time, but is not going to 
flaunt her dubious reportorial 
skills at a private party where I 
am the host. 

Ms. Curtis suggests that 
"Perhaps Radde is unaware of 
lengthy interviews with artists in 
major publications like 
ArtForum." (sic.) Perhaps Ms. 
Curtis is unaware that these 
interviews are not conducted at 
receptions? Perhaps Ms. Curtis is 
unaware that these interviews 
rarely purport to be reviews of 
exhibitions? Perhaps Ms. Curtis 
is even unaware that Art Forum is 
considered one of the weakest art 
magazines? Perhaps Ms. Curtis is 
unaware? 

Something even more sinister 
lurks behind this bit of rubbish, 
however, and that is the whole 
question of the nature of 
journalistic education at San 
Jose State and possibly 
elsewhere. The Spartan Daily, as 
everyone knows, is the private 
preserve of the Journalism 
Department and its staff consists 
of journalism majors. The result, 
typically, is a Ms. Curtis: she 
knows nothing of the subject she 
reports and now edits - and 
worse, she seemed arrogantly 
proud of the fact in our dealings 
last fall. 

Can it truly be that her teachers 
believe one need only study 
journalistic technique and not be 
knowledgeable of specific - or at 
least broad - areas of human 
endeavor to succeed? Such flap-

doodle produced a generation of 
"educationists" before someone 
finally called a halt to the process 
and required that prospective 
teachers first know something 
about something and then learn a 
bit about teaching it. And what of 
integrity? How long has Ms. 
Curtis been festering with this 
grudge? And responsibility? Who 
in the journalism world could 
possibly countenance - much less 
authorize for publication - so 
outrageious (sic.) a charge as Ms. 
Curtis leveled in her silly piece: 
Hitler killed six million jews, 
Stephanie, six million human 
beings. Such an implication is not 
freedom of speech, but it is dis-
cussed in the law. Perhaps Ms. 
Curtis and the Spartan Daily and. 
the Journalism staff are unaware 
of the law of libel? 

Bruce Radde 
Director, University Art Gallery 

and Professor of Art History 

Staff Comment 

patterns, bike lanes, population 
density and land use. 

We have established a Con-
sumer Affairs Switchboard 
which is reaching the community 
through public service an-
nouncements on local radio 
stations. 

We have reviewed A.S. 
programs and entertainment on 
campus, pushed for an active 
coffeehouse where students can 
gather for inexpensive meals and 
events and established Students 
Aiding Students (SAS), a collec-
tion of new programs. 

Under SAS we are entering into 
such areas as peer counseling, job 
placement and food services for 
student living centers which do 
not serve food on weekends. 

Our concerns have spread from 
communication to student rights, 
pushing for student control of 
student monies, and continuity of 
student power. 

Such concerns have inspired 
columns in the Spartan Daily, 
raps and community forums, an 
extensive legal aid program and 
continuance of a birth control in-
formation center, an orientation 
conference for new students, an 
in-depth booklet for incoming 
student leaders. 

I could go on, but I think I’ve 
made my point. Student 
government may not be as loud or 
boisterous as previous years but 
this is no reason to assume we 
have been inactive. 

In summary, let me note some 

Bike Bap - 

D ennis King 

remarks about the campus com-
munity by Clark Kerr in his book, 
"The Uses of the University." 

Kerr notes the original idea of a 
university was a "village with its 
priests" that lived as a one-in-
dustry town. 

The multi-university is what 
we now see occurring and it is 
more a city of infinite variety. 

"Some get lost in the city," Kerr 
writes. "Some rise to the top 
within it; most fashion their lives 
within one of its many sub-
cultures. There is less sense of 
community than in the village but 
it also has sense of confinement." 

To Kerr the loss of a sense of 
community is not to terrible and 
he refers to the modern school "as 
a series of individual faculty 
enterpreneurs held together by a 
common grievance over parking." 

While Kerr may choose to poke 
fun at this loss of community at-
mosphere, I do not. "Toward a 
Sense of Community" was the 
theme of our campaign and the 
thrust of our activities. Com-
munity, student community, 
athletic community and the com-
munity at -large is the essence of 
student government. 

When student government 
ceases to concern itself with and 
involve itself in the community 
then it has failed to live up to the 
very reason for its existence. 

This year, there have been a 
number of us who have been 
doing our best to see that student 
government does not fail. 

Letter 

Bente l’s reason 
Editor: 

Dr. facklin’s interpretation of 
my position on governmental 
regulation of the press 
(yesterday’s Spartan Daily) does 
not coincide with my own. Please 
let me say it my way: 

1. I favor any proposal that will 
improve the quality of the press 
or its dissemination of in-
formation and opinion to the 
public. 

2. I do not believe that imposing 
government direction on the 
press would accomplish either of 
these objectives: but on the con-
trary, it would destroy the press, 
not improve it. 

3. Hence I oppose those who 
urge legislative enactment as a 
substitute for the First 
Amendment. 

The First Amendment says, 
"Congress shall make no law 
abridging freedom of the press. 
Dr. Jacklin proposes, "Congress 
shall make a law abridging 
freedom of the press." 

The purpose of the First 
Amendment is to prevent 
government from regulating the 
press. Dr. Jacklin proposes, 
"Government shall enforce 
certain practices on the press." 

And why does he advocate 
going to such extreme? Because, 
he says, newspapers are 
monopolistic, and that’s bad. He 
was probably one of those who 
decried our destruction by bom-
bing of South Vietnam villages in 
order to "save them." But ap-
parently he sees no parallel in his 
proposed bombing of press 
freedom. 

I just don’t think it necessary or 
desirable to meddle with the First 
Amendment, to impose 
government regulation on the 
press, in order to accomplish 
desirable improvements. There 
are more obvious and less des-
tructive ways. 

Now...if that makes me 
"concerned only to defend and 
eulogize, by fair means or foul, 
the press establishment of which 
(I) am a part," then philosophy 
professors have discovered a 
kind of logic beyond my capacity 
to follow. 
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San Jose cycle routes needed 

If you want to see bicycle 
transportation improvements on 
campus and in the city, here’s the 
chance to stand up and be 
counted. 

A numerical show of student 
support is needed Monday night 
when the San Jose State bicycle 
demonstration route and the 
north half of the East-West route 
(Alum Rock Park to Curtner 
Avenue) go up before city council 
for approval. 

The proposal is No. 80 on the 
agenda and is scheduled for 
hearing after 7 p.m. 

A.S. Vice Pres. Rudy Leonardi 
will endorse the routes on behalf 
of the Associated Students. It 
would add considerable weight to 
the endorsement if students sup-
port it with their presence. 

The routes are part of 
demonstration complex of four 
bike routes, forerunners of a 
master plan of bike routes 
formulated by the Bicycle Task 
Force. Monday night could mark 

� Steve Terry 

the beginning or the end of it. 

Another development in city 
handling of bicycle logistics is 
Ordinance 3412 and 3414 of the 
San lose Municipal Code. 

Ordinance 3412 requires the 
city to make provisions for 
bicycle parking in areas at-
tracting significant concen-
trations of bicycle traffic. This is 
to be based on studies made by 
the city Engineer. Apparently, 
these studies have not shown 
much need for bicycle parking. 
Only a few spots in the city have 
been given any attention (Pacific 
Telephone Building on Market 
Street, a rack outside Paul’s 
Cyclery on The Alameda, a few 
sidewalk racks on Lincoln 
Avenue.) 

Chuck Peterson of the Bicycle 
Safety Project said he talked with 
the general manager in charge of 
the city’s off-street parking about 
providing for bike parking in the 
next budget but nothing definate 

Pollution has many beneficial factors 
I feel obligated to write this 

staff comment because the 
Spartan Daily has an obligation 
to present both sides of a quest ion 
or an issue. 

Once a week, this page 
publishes a column about 
ecology. This is not to criticize the 
column, which is always well 
written and well researched. But 
the column presents only one 
aspect of the environmental is-
sue: that pollution is bad. Well, 
it’s about time someone men-
tioned the good things about 
pollution. 

Smog adds color to what is 
usually just a dull, ordinary blue 
sky. It is nonsense to conclude 
that the lovely grey hue in the 
heavens causes disease and death 
to man. 

Alter all, tor centuries upon 
centuries man has had clear skies 
and no smog, but man has always 
managed to get sick and die. In 
fact, at present, a man’s average 
life expectancy is higher than at 

any time in history. This would 
lead the intelligent onlooker to 
conclude that smog has actually 
extended man’s life expectancy. 

There are some fanatics around 
who would like to ban 
automobiles because they claim 
cars cause pollution. These 
fanatics believe we were better 

All students and faculty are 
encouraged to submit letters to 
the Forum Page. Letters may be 
mailed or deliverld to the 
Spartan Daily office, JC 208 
and should be 200 words or 
less, typewritten and double-
spaced. Non students and non-
faculty should include their 
address, phone number and 
title or occupation. 

The Spartan Daily will not 
print letters which are libelous 
or in poor taste. The Daily also 
reserves the right to edit letters 
for space. 
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off when we rode horses instead 
of riding in cars. I would like to 
remind these people that horses 
create their own kind of 
pollution: the kind of pollution 
that could ruin a new pair of 
shoes. 

In fact, I believe that horse 
pollution was the major reason 
for the fall of the Roman Empire. 
If they had Datsuns back then, 
glorious Rome would still be with 
us today. 

And for those who are 
religiously inclined, I would like 
to point out that pollution ac-
tually brings us closer to God. 
Because of pollution, we can now 
practically walk on the waters of 
San Francisco Bay. 

How more God-like can you 
get? 

So next time you hear someone 
complaining about the condition 
of our environment, just 
remember: things are always 
darkest just before they go com-
pletely black. 

Bob Piombo 

Dwight Bentel 

has been done. It’s safe to say no 
projects of this type are being 
funded by the city at present. 

Ordinance 3414 obliges local 
businessmen to provide off-street 
bike parking if they collect bun-
dles of bikes at their front door. 

The key work here is 
"significant." It was implied by a 
member of the Traffic 
Engineering Department that 
"not a lot of demand" has been 
made for these services. The 
merchants, I’m sure would say 
the same. What do you say? 

. � � 
Some news for people planning 

weekend biking or an extended 
vacation. 

The California Aqueduct 
Bikeway which was built by the 
Department of Water Resources 
parallel to the big aquaduct, is a 
good, bike-only place to ride in 
California. The existing bikeway 
follows the course of the 
aqueduct from Bethany 
Reservior near Tracy, down to 
San Louis Reservoir west of Los 
Banos. 

It is open during daylight hours 
everday, provides picnic, water, 
and sanitary facilities, and 
touches various recreation areas 
along the way. For more in-
formation, write the Department 
of Water Resources, Route 1, Box 
39, Byron, Ca. 94514. 
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Child learns from sessions 

Girl,boy meet through Operation Share 
By CLARK BROOKS 

Gary Roberts  face lit up as 
Pam Wolgast brought her Pon -

liar to a stop in front of his 
parents’ house. It was time for 
their weekly rendezvous and 

PRE -LAW STUDENTS 
Register now for March or July ISA I resin. Colin/ to ma - 

imize your I.SAT score. 
Instruction exclusively an exam-taking techniques used 

successfully by California pre -lass students 
taught in Berkeley by practicing lausers 

COST: $75 
ourse for April la I,SAT starts March 28. Course for Juts 

28 I.SA1 starts July II, 
I’ or complete information call today 14151254-7045 or write 

PO Box M Olinda, Ca. 94563. 

STUDENTS NEED 
SERVICED OR 

LEAVE IT AT 

WHILE YOU ARE 
PARKING SILVA 
TUNE-UP 

YOUR CAR 
REPAIRED/ 

SILVA TEXACO 

IN CLASS 
TIRES 

BATTERIES 

1EX5k, . 

, TEXACO , 
le: SINCE 1936 

 

78 S. 4th - close to CSUbJ library 

% 

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS 

STAR MOTORS 37.1 ..�. mark.� .1. Sail ji,c 

Present Student Body Card For Discount 

r -I 

put your atr 
chick on ice "ta 

Friday & Saturday Nights 

10:30 to 12:30 

OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

With each paid male admission, 

one chick comes in free! 

Admission $1.25 
Skate Rental 500 

S14 t. 

*.% 
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east ridge 
ICE ARENA 

EASTRIDGE MALL 

SAN JOSE 238-0440 
L J 

Gary was anxious to begin. 
The pair have been meeting 

this way since the beginning of 
last semester, but their 
relationship would hardly 
rival a "Days of Our Lives" 
scandal. 

Miss Pam Wolgast, a pretty 
sophomore, is a tutor for San 
lose State University’s 
Operation Share program and 
Gary is her 10-year-old tutee. 

Operation Share began at 
SISU in 1967 and has since 
expanded to such Northern 
California colleges as Stan-
ford and Cal State Hayward. 

There are currently over 700 
SISU students enrolled in 
Operation Share. Each tutors 
one child. "We’re trying to help 
kids who are behind in school 

Both sharing 

and could benefit from a one to 
one relationship." said Augie 
Lavagnino, coordinator of the 
program. 

"This help includes 
academics like math and 
reading and/or assistance in 
developing the self concept of 
the child," Lavagnino added. 

The tutor decides the best 
method of aiding the child. 
Miss Wolgast’s last meeting 
with Gary began with a 
bowling match. "I’m going to 
beat her today," Gary said. 
After losing 122-57 he said, "I 
guess it’s not my day." 

The two then went to Miss 
Wolgast’s dorm, reciting times 
tables as they walked. Gary 
was not in a reading mood, so 

he sketched a dragster instead. 
"I don’t want to cram 

learning down his throat," 
Miss Wolgast explained. "I 
don’t want him to see me 
coming and run because it 
reminds him of school." 

That’s precisely the premise 
of Operation Share. According 
to Lavagnino, the main ad-
vantage of a one to one 
relationship is it allows the 
tutor to concentrate on the in-
dividual needs and moods of 
the child. 

SISU students enrolled in 
Operation Share are required 
to spend a minimum of two 
hours per week with their 
tutee and an additional hour of 
discussion on an arrangement 
basis. The tutor receives two 
units. 

� 
Gary Roberts is just one of 700 receiving help from San lose D.’ Morton 

State University’s Operation Share. Tutors like Miss Pam 
Wolgarit, a SISU sophomore, are the back -bone of the volunteer 
program. 
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Pomeroy’s ’The Forest’ 

relates guerilla struggle 
By VIRGINIA GOLDEN 

"The Forest" by William 
Pomeroy, is an "excellent 
example of rhetorical genre." 
stated Dr. Karen Borden, as-
sistant professor of speech-
communications, during 
Wednesday’s faculty book 
talk. 

Pomeroy’s book is subtitled 
"A personal history of the Huk 
Guerilla struggle in the 
Phillipines." The setting is the 
Phillipines, primarily the 
main island, during 1950-52. 

Published in 1963, "The 
Forest" is an attempt by 
Pomeroy to "redefine reality" 
to an American audience who. 
at that time, was less inclined 
to question American in-
volvements in Asia, pointed 
out Dr. Borden. 

The purpose of the book, she 
stated, is to challenge 
American readers to recon-
sider American attitudes 
towards foreign involvement, 
particularly in the Phillipines. 

In Pomeroy’s treatment of 
the Hukbalahaps (Hulks), he 
refers to them not as a group, 
but as individual people with 
names. Through the creation 
of these characters, he 
presents their values and 
goals as those of real people. 

Three strategies typical of 
revolutionary movements. are 
utilized by Pomeroy, con-
tinued Dr. Borden. 

"Mythification" is achieved 
by equating the Filipino 
struggle with that of others in 
"the stream of history." 

"Legitimation" of the 
movement is achieved through 
comparisons with American 
struggles, along with vivid ac-
counts of brutality against the 
peasants in the Phillipines. 

"Objectification" first 
arouses from the reader 
sympathy and a sense of 
outrage at the injustices. 
Pomeroy then turns it around 

Spartaguide 
Answer, to Theesdele Cinema Quiz are 

a !allows: Glenda leckson was Queen 

Elizabeth in "Mary Queen of Scots." The 
tour 11Im stars who have won Best Actor 

Oscars for westerns are: Warner Baxter 

lor "In Old Arizona." Gary Cooper for 

"High Noon." Lee Marvin for "Cat 

Ballo." and lobe Wayne for �True Grit." 

Today 
SISU Comptes Crusade lee Christ will 

meet in the 0.U. Costanoan Room at 
11:30 a.m. 
5101, MECHA Mel, /1/ 110 p.m in 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
CIII VierkiEsclust�r San J044 

Drive-In Showing 
Walt Disney 

-WORLDS GREATEST 
ATHLETE" 

-NOW YOU SEE HIM 
NOW YOU DON’T’ 

TROPICAIRE I 41 VII 0411o1 14 

Weck-Fxclusive San i.., 
Dnve-In Showing 

Paul Newman 

"LIFE& TIMES OF 
JUDGE ROY BEAN" 

"DOBERMAN GANG-

TROPICAIRE II 2011 1.1 1,1,1111 IN 

-SNOWBALL EXPRESS’  
"KIDNAPPED" 

-RING OF BRIGHT 
WATER" 

lama!, Ova. 

BAYSHoRE 
200 Wwk�Exciusive San :low 

Unveil n Showing 
Jack l.emmon 

"SAYE THE TIGER" 
Peter Wilco 

"WHERE DOES IT 
HURT’ 

0 1972 Jos, Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee and other great cities. 

Six bulls are 
better than 
one. 

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody. 

the S.U. Pacifica Room. 
Professor David Myles. of Stanford 
Univereity will speak on "Moral 
Decision in Hang Yang-Ming: The 
Problem of Chinese Existentialism.’ at 5 
p.m in the S.U. Almaden Room, 

Danalogl Zartla will perform in the 
0.U. Loma Prieto Room at 7:30 p.m. Ad-
mission is St for SISU students and 52 
lor the general public. 
Sao foie Symphooy will be held in San 
lose Civic Auditorium at 5:30 p.m. 
M0.11.11 "Requiem Mass In 
viii Or presented by the combined 
muversity choir and glee club. Ad-
mission is 57. Vic 05. and 54. 
Friday Flicks romans "Airport’ a star-
, oilded Academy Award winning 
motion picture that stare Burt Lancaster. 
’hien Martin. and George Kennedy. This 
him will be screened tonight at 7 p.m. 
.1 nil 10 p.m. in Morris Dailey 

Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents. 
laird Mort Coffee Houma will host a 
music program from W30 p.m. to mid-
.nittab.0leanclng. food. and drinks will be v  

111511 awes Club will meet tn the S.U. 
Almaden Room at 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
Recital sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilon 
will be held at II:15 p.m in the Concert 
Hall. No edmisaion charge. 
SISU HInal will meet at 11,30 p.m. at the 
Iewish Students Center, 4410. 10th St. 
All are invited to this Israeli folk dance 
party. 

/HSU Domes. � club for married women 
and lor wives of student.. will have a 
pizza party and ice skating party this 
evening. Members and prospective 
member, will meet at Nick’s. at 354 E. 
Santa Clara Street at 7:30 p.m. Ice 

skating will be at Entridge Ice Palace. 

New members are welcome. 

Sooday 
Hill& will sponsor a lox-and-bagel 
brunch at 1230 p.m. in the lewish 

Students Center, 441S. 10th Si, A charge 
of 50 cents for members and 73 cents for 
non-members will be made. 

Monde)/ 
Monday Cinema pre�ents "Intolerance." 
the 1015 classic directed by D.W. CHU 
lith, to be shown in Morrie Milky 
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. and at 7:30p.m. 
Admission as 50 cents. 

Spanish Wooers: "La Tuna de Ingenieree 
An Gammon." a group of eingers from the 
university of Madrid, will appear an the 
51 1. Loma Prieto Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is St. This group will oleo 
appear Tuesday. 

Tax resistance prompts 
bureaucratic ’prosecution’ 

(CONT. FROM PAGE 1J 
The current IRS policy re-

quires phone companies to 
submit a quarterly list of 
delinquent customers so that 
it can initiate action against 
them. The IRS claims that it is-
sued 56.445 delinquency 
notices to individuals who 
refused to pay the tax in 1971. 

War Tax Resistance is a 
national organization which 
originated as an offshoot of the 
War Resistance League 
organized following World 
War I. War Tax Resistance 
became active in 1967 in res-
ponse to an increase in the 
telephone excise from 3 to 10 
per cent. The tax was in-
creased by federal legislation. 
to fund the Vietnam war, ac-
cording to Ms. Waters. 

But despite the number of 
people who are refusing to pay 
the telephone tax. 50 million 
telephone subscribers pay 
about $120 million dollars 
monthly in excise taxes ac-
cording to an AT&T 
statement. 

In response to a question 
concerning the overall effect of 
war tax resistance, Ms. 
Waters said "The amount of 
money doesn’t matter, it is just 
if the IRS has to stand up and 
take notice." 

The amount of money that 
war tax resisters withhold 
from the government isn’t 
enough to make a difference. 
according to Ms. Waters. ’The 

significance, she added is -the 
fact that the person realizes he 
has a choice." 

The choice, according to Ms. 
Waters is between paying the 
excise tax, not paying it and 
keeping the money or donating 
it to a war tax resistance fund 
movement called People’s Life 
Fund. The fund currently 
maintains a balance of about 

$36,000 according to Ms. 
Waters. 

But some of the war tax 
resisters who were 

Terrpera! Watercolor! 
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal! 
Pastel! Gouache! Ink! 
Markers! Mechanicals! 
Packaging! Airbrush! 
Illustraticn! Sketches! 
Renderings! Exhibits! 
Photomowting! Sgns! 
Constructions! Design! 
And More! Low Cost! 
Cold and Hot Press! 
Single&DoubleThick! 

10% Doc o0n, � 

interviewed expressed doubt 
about the legitimacy of the 
fund because they said they 
don’t know what the money is 

used for. "I would want to 
make sure it’s a personal 
thing," said Steve Voldseth, a 
war tax resister and hospital 
worker. 

Stevie 
Wonder 

WITH 

Azteca 
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MARCH 15 
8 P M. 

San Jose Civic 
Auditorium 

Tickets 
$3 50 $4 50 $5.50 
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to point the finger of guilt at 
America 

-The Forest- is written in 
simple, terse style that often 
becomes lyrical in describing 
emotions. The author con -

dudes with a concrete image 
of the purpose of his book. 
leaving it to the reader to take 
what he has said, and re-
examine one’s attitudes. 

rtmot 
ENGLISH LEATHER 

ONCE A YEAR 
AFTER SHAVE 

SPECIAL 
NOW ONLY 

1.50 
10TH ST. PHARMACY 

10TH & SANTA CLARA 294-9131 

This face can � we you 
a lift. 

BARBARA EDELL/244-6671 
Need a lift’) PSA makes it 
easy with over 160 daily flights 
connecting Northern and 
Southern California. Your PSA 
campus rep makes it even 
easier Get together 

PSA gives you a lift. 

THE GARRET 
Pruneyard 

Center 
Campbell 
371-6505 

THE AREA’S #1 ENTERTAINMENT SPOT 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

Mon. 8-12 
TUES. 9-1 

Phil Mc kay 

Rich & Bill 

WED. 9-1 Wabash 

THUR. 9-1 Steve & Barb 

FRI. 6-9 CELLAR: Karen Cory 
9-1 UPSTAIRS: Yankee Hill 
9-1 CELLAR: Joe Ferrara 

SAT. 6:1 u 9 CEPLSLTAARI:RS :y Karen anke e Cory 
9Hill

 

9-1 CELLAR: Joe Ferrara 

SUN. 8-12 Steve & Barb Kritzer 
Enjoy by candlelight our wide selection of beer and 
wine, sandwiches, and fondue. 

THE SCANDAL 
OF SECRECY 
John W. Gardner, Chairman 
Common Cause 
Former Secretary 
of Health, Education and Welfare 

One of the weird and nonsensical facts about our 
government � at all levels � is that much  of the pub-
lic’s business is done in the deepest, darkeLt secrecy. 
Citizens assume that only questions of national se-
curity and some aspects of criminal justice are dealt 
with in secret. Little do they know! Most of the time 
our public officials act as though the way they con-
duct our business is none of our business 

In 1972 roughly one-third of the Senate Public 
Works Committee meetings were held in t-ecret. The 
figure for the Senate Agriculture Committee was 59 
percent, for the House Appropriations Committee 
over 90 percent. The House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, which drafts the laws governing every federal 
tax dollar you and I pay, is notoriously secretive. Se-
curity is so tight that even the staff assistant of a Con-
gressman who is on the Committee can’t attend the 
closed meetings. What are they hiding? 

All sessions of congressional commiorees � and 
records of all votes taken at such sessions � should 
normally be open to the public. Committees should be 
allowed to close a meeting only for considerations of 
national security or invasion of personal privacy, and 
the procedure for closing it should be carefully pro-
tected against abuse. 

In the Executive Branch, virtually everyone asso-
ciated with national security acknowledges that the 
system of classifying documents to preserve secrecy 
has been badly abused � all too often for the pur-
pose of concealing bureaucratic error. And the zeal 
for secrecy extends to every government agency un-
der the control of the Executive Branch. Regulatory 
agencies often meet behind closed doors, omit public 
hearings, and suppress reports the public should see. 

Of course, the secrecy involved is only secret-f rom-
the-public. The special interest lobbyists know very 
well what goes on in those hush-hush meetings. Quite 
often they’re right in there with the decision makers. 
The only one who has splinters in his nose frlm bump-
ing against closed doors is John 0, Public. 

Now there is a resolution before the Senate�
sponsored by Senators Humphrey (D., Minn.) and 
Roth (R., Del.) (plus 11 other sponsors) which would 
open all Senate committee meetings. A bill (S 260) re-
cently introduced in the Senate by Lawton Chiles of 
Florida and in the House (HR 4) by Dante Fascell, also 
of Florida, would open all Legislative and Executive 
Branch meetings except those dealing with national 
security or involving personal privacy. 

Information is power, and secrecy is the most con-
venient means of keeping that power out of the hands 
of the people. What the people don’t know, they can’t 
object to. 

It’s time to change all that. And you can help. Write 
your two Senators and your Congressman. Tell them 
you want them to open up the system. Or join Com-
mon Cause (2100 M Street NW, Washington, D.C. 
20037) and ally yourself with 200,000 other members 
In getting these changes made. We’re going to give 
this nation back to its citizens. The student member-
ship rate is $7.00. Don’t just stand there! 

This space is contributed as a 
People Service by The Van Heusen Company 
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’Most  improved squads’ 

Spikers test Cards 
By RAY MORRISON 

Two of the most improved 
track teams on the West Coast 
will tangle tomorrow when the 
Spartans travel to Stantord 
Stadium to meet the Cardinals 
at 1 p.m. 

This meet will bring out the 
best in both teams and could 
go down to the wire in the mile 
relay like in 1971.- said Stan -
lord coach Payton lurdan. 

Stanford wOn 77-bit in the 

1971 meeting while San lose 
Stale University won the three 
previous contests. 

Spartan coach Ernie Bullard 
said has spikers are as ready 
as they will ever be. "I held a 
couple of men out from last 
weeks meet because of slight 

iniuries, but they’ll be ready 
this week. We won’t have any 
excuses." 

The key events in the 
contest could be the hurdles. 
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Take � ,in one with a man-sized 

yen. men nen a *Big Man on Campus 

gets a big thirst. It takes a big drink to 

satiate it And nothing. I repeat nothing. 

titillates the tonsils and taunts a thirst 
like Akadama Red. Fred 

Akadama Red 
The toast of the campus 

a. 
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mile and javelin. 
Jordan said he will be 

sending an freshman Matt 
Hogsett who won the 440 yard 
intermediate hurdles last 
week in 53.0 against Fresno 
State University. 

Battling Hogsett for the 
Spartans will be Lloyd Koster 
154.3). Frank Mercer 153.2  

and Denny Cogburn 155.23 
Mark Schilling will be going 

against the Card’s Les 
McFadden and Brian 

Mittlestaedt in the mile with 
times likely lobe around 4:05. 

The Spartan pole vaulter 
will get their first chance at 

competition with Russ Royal at 
16-7 SS. Frank Rock 15-1 Vs and 
Jack Van Kirk 15-2 v, expec-
ting to sweep the event. 

Weightman Ken Kirschen-
man who threw 147-10 in the 
discus and 50-1 1 in the shot 
put to cop the events last week 
will head the Spartan weight 
contingent. 

High pressure, 
baseball return 

The varsity baseballers 
hope to resume what was once 
hbught In lie .1 si.hectile 

Judo team 

readys for 

AAU finals 
Concentrating on the Senior 

Pacific Amateur Athletic 
Union Championships this 
Sunday, the San lose 
University judo team 
postponed their scheduled 
meet with the Cal Bears last 
Wednesday. 

The Championships, being 
held in Daly City this year. 
determines which judokas 
will represent the AAU on 
their national team. This 
national team will compete 
against teams from other 
nations, as well as, teams from 
across the United States. 

The meet will be held in the 
Daly City Recreation Center, 
located at 6655 Mission St. 
Admission prices, if any. were 
not obtainable at press time. 

when they travel to 
Sacramento State University 
lor a hastily called 
doubleheader. 

’rhe Spartans, victims of 
low pressure in the sky and no 
hitting on the ground, carry a 
4-2 record into the contests. 
the diamondmen dropped a 1-

0 heart -breaker to Stanford 
Wednesday. collecting just six 
hits. Seven of their 11 games 
have been postponed due to 
the wettest winter this cen-
tury. 

"This is the first time in the 
lour years I’ve been here that I 
can remember having to 
postpone a single game," said 
coachGene Menges yesterday. 

What effect does the un-
commonly wet winter have on 
his team? 

"Well, the pitchers aren’t 
getting the work they want." 
noted Menges, "But we have 
rescheduled all but two of the 
rain-outs. We will be playing 
at least four and often seven 
games per week from now on." 

The Spartans return tonight 
to play host to Humbolt State 
University in another 
doubleheader tomorrow at 
Municipal Stadium. The first 
game begins at 12 noon. 

3.11t. 

HAPPY HOUR 
DRIFT BEER 1 3c 5105’ 

WE1)-1.411.M \ 801-9P$1 

SAL’S SUB SHOP 
83/t Vith St 289-931)8 

Bullard said his athletes 
deserved praise for showing 
up for last Saturday’s 
competition. "The rain and 
wind made it the worse con-
ditions I’ve ever been in 
However, I think that 
psychologically it helped the 
fellows so that they will be 
able to participate in any type 
of weather. -

The Spartans won 13 of 15 
events over Hayward State 
University and San Francisco 
State University. The pole 
vault, high jump and steeple 
chase were washed out. 

All-PCAA 

recognition 

for Skinner 
Johnnie Skinner, Wednes-

day, became the first San lose 
State University basketball 
player ever named to the All -
Pacific Coast Athletic As-
sociation first team. 

Skinner was also selected 
Player-of-the-Week by the 

�Northern California 
Sportswriters for his 
performance against Los 
Angeles State IIniversily last 

week. 

Sports  
Netters 

to meet 

Stanford 
I he :lab 1115e :Ilate 

University tennis squad meets 
perennial tennis powerhouse 
Stanford this afternoon at 2:30 
on the south campus courts. 

The Spartans are un-
doubtedly looking forward to 
this match since they were 
beaten soundly by the 
Cardinals in the Northern 
California Intercollegiate, at 
the beginning of the season. 

The weather of late hasn’t 
allowed much time for prac-
tice or ladder matches. 

The probable starting lineup 
for the netmen is Andy Moffat. 
Terry Rodgers. Chris 
Firzpatrick, Dennis Gibson, 
Bruce Kellock. and Greg 
lasonides competing in 
singles. 

The probable doubels 
starters will be Kellock-foe 
Meyers. Moffat -Gibson. and 
Fitzpatrick-Rodgers. 

Coach Butch Kirkorian 
stated that. "We’re really 
looking forward to this match; 
Stanford has one of the best 
’,do, In the West Coast. 

Be careful vvith fire. 
Remember: there are babes 

in the woods. 

Sportaguide 
TILMA 
GYMNASTICS. SISC Gel Stale Long 
New h. on the Spartan Gym at 710 paw 
SATURDAY 
V595115 BASEBALL. SIB() v. Hewe-

d doublehxdar of 
in el erting at mem 

WANTED: BOOKSTORE 
IF YOU ARE THE OWNER OF A BOOKSTORE 
ON OR NEAR A COLLEGE CAMPUS AND 
MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN SELLING YOUR 
STORE, PLEASE 

WRITE - H.F.G. 
102 WESTERVELT AVENUE 

TENAFLY NJ 07670 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 

EVERYTHING 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

� 66 Si 11651 SI Osseisse See je, 

� 1554 (111C01111 sit Willie Glen 

� 4950 REDWOOD Are San Jose 

� 419 UNIY(IISITY AV! Pals sits 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
ot 0,1 131vILOeite, I ...OK 

gooc .0411 *Ova% lt 11011 

CALIFORNIA’S OtOEST 
CAMERA SHOP 

Jewelart 
Now do it the California 
way. Buy the parts, make 

your own jewelry. 

SAVE up to 90% 

� BARRETTES 
� CAMEOS 
� CHAINBELTS 
� CHAIN by the FOOT 
� EARRINGS 
� FUR 

� LOCKETS 
� MOUNTINGS 
� PEARLS 
� STONES 
� SUEDE 

N ANTONIO SHOPPING 
CENTER next to Crocker Bank 

417 San Antonio Road hours: mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-5:30 
Mountain View, Calif. 94040 Sun 12-5 

941-2237 

FREE 
One pair Gold filled EAR WIRES 

with this coupon 

one pair per customer 

CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SHAKLEE 

ECOLOGICALLY SOUND 
SINCE 1915 

Food Supplements i Instant Protein 

Vita C. Vita E Calcium etc 
Home elem.’s (Basic H L. etc 

Beauty Pods (Protemized Shampoo etc I 
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3866 

LOVE YOUR 81055 

With SHAKLEE you are your own boss 
No Quotas 

No Risks 
E40 Pressure 

Our incentives are ample 

Every distributor has different goals 
different approaches The f sot that our 

natural products really are the finest is 
reflected in our 

UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth 
These figures will 

BLOW YOUR MIND 

Please mile commisons 
We will ask you to do a little research 

before we lei you sponsor in 

JOHN ai MARY 
466 SO 5th *2 

297-3866 

GUYS AND GALIN 
Join a college-age BALLET ciass at 
Eulrazia School at Ballet Basic lecrini-

due or beginning dancers Small 

dosses -individual attention Beverly 

Eutrazia Grant Director 141-1300 

GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION? 

Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan 

Daily afternoons aft it 1 p m 277-3191 

HAY FEVER In Mar Apr ), In 1st 12 

da, ’ ��1,nr, -)e. tree pills and 

Sli ;’,�� ’ ’ � �, �T 321-4412 

THE MONEY BOOK 
IS ONL v $250 

AT 7th 8 SAN CARLOS 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

TWO STEAK DINNERS 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE AT THE 

AMERICAN FAMILY STEAK HOUSEt 
TWO WATER MATTRESSES FOR THE 

PRICE OF ONE AT YING YANG. 
ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK, 

ONLY $250 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS 

-JOSS IN ALASKA’ evaileble now This 
handbook covers all fields summer and 
career opportunities Plan YOUR adven-
ture $3 00 JIA Box 1565 Anchorage AK 

99510 

FREE MOVING SOUS 5 WOOD 

Courtesy of 

BODEGA ESPANA 

Wines Swine making (beer) 

1040 N 4th 

NATURAL FOOD STORE PRESENTS 

SPROUT 5 AVOCADO SANDWICHES. 

35s 

ALSO MANY OTHER TYPE 

SANDWICHES 

IN NAST SAN SALVADOR STREET 

THERE WILL SI LEAGUES Mantled 

for Men wornan’s and co-ad teems in 

Softball Islow 60011 and Volleyball - 

Rosters are available in the student Ac-

tivities Otfic�-Old Cafeteria SOFTBALL 

(Slow pitch) Signupe begin Mar 12 end -

Mar 26. SOFTBALL Oast ’,Itch) Billa-ofm 

begin Mar Sand Mar 12 VOLLEYBALL 

Sapn-ups begin Mar 5 end - Mar 23 

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING 1- irst Mary 

Coy makes you, akin beautiful, then Mary 

coy makes your face beautiful Call 265-
4858 for a complimentary facial, by sprit 

THE FRIDAY FLICKS TAKE OFF MAR. II 

WITH -AIRPORT"  ING A 

NUMBER OF HOLLYWOOD GREATS 

INCL. HELEN HAYES, DEAN MARTIN 

GEORGE KENNEDY. MORRIS DAILEY 

AUO. 7510 PM. ADM. 506 

THE ROUNDHOUSE 
2655 El Camino. Santa Clara 

presents 

SWEET PICKIN’S 
Thurs 8 30pm-1 30am Fri 8 30pm-2pm 

THE MONEY BOOK WILL SE 

AT 7th IS SAN CARLOS DAILY 

FROM 930 UNTIL 12 30 

SUNDAY-AT-THE-SEA; Enjoy Hot Tuna 
o Commends’ Cody, Mar 11. Santa Cruz 

County Fairgrounds. Two Shows 1 16 7 

pm All tickets $I Advance Tickets at 
Dean Markley Music. Santa Cruz 

Brand now LUCKY Homseamoi Capitol 
8 Story Rd SJ Live Country Western 
Music Fri -Sal nits*. 

DANCE, Saturday, March 10. 830 DIRTY 
BUT TER JUG BAND. 160 Noon Third St 
1100 FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 

STICKS AND SONE! coming to SJSU 
sn.er h 30 31 8 April 5 6 & 7 

AUTOMOTIVE 

12 VW REBUILT engine NEW tires Best 
niter 293.1867 or 277-3446 

’64 TR-250’61 VW Camper 620 S 9th .27 
or leave note 135 289 Bldg 0 New 
College) 

ONE FREE DINNER WITH PURCHASE 

OF 2nd DINNER AT ELLAS REBri 

TWO TRACK STEREO TAPES FOR 
THE PRICE OF ONE -TAPE JOINT 

ITS ALL IN THE MONEY 1300Ki 

ONLY S250 AT 7th 8 SAN CARLOS, 

CHEVELLE Malibu Hardtop 307 VO 
Auto Au. Radio, New tires On new 

chrome whwelis 65.030 miles, Ant cOnd 
$1400 or bast offer 27741056 

FOR SALE: Honda 250 Excellent 9200 
926-0413 

57 MUSTANG AAAAAA CK 289 no ring 
Auto Trans PLS, 17/B Must sell VISO or 

offer Call 241-6624 or 243-1928 

124 FIAT SPORT COUPE, 1965, 5 SPEED 
Excellent condition, good tires. ’73 tags 
Call 241.2653. aak 81.496. Mak, otter 

’63 VALLIANT-very good condition, 
must sell right away. leaving area. &IOC 

241.9968.56all  for Rose 

C HE V ’MI Impala, new and . new tires. alr 
.md 5700 241-9196 

HONDA 306. Bored to 350 Just spent 
5450 completely rebuilding it ExcallieM-
fast (scrambler) 9325 Paul 928-0413. 

51 CHEVY STATION WAGON P/S. R/M 
Good shape $130 Call Jim 275-9106 

’IN CHIVY IMPALA. d side smashed 
driveable Minor engine repair needed 

Ali or parts $100 or heft offer 356-261e 

57 CHEVY WAGON 7 Or 08 rad 
neater, Ciood cord 5150 Call after 5.30 
PM 965-3691 

’56 CHEVY 2-door hardtop 675 or best 
offer Runs but needs work Call 258-4806 
after 5 PM 

11.5 CORVETTE-Metal Blue. Remolds.] 
for all road racing. maga. 350 hp . many 
extras 48.000 ml car like new 12800 981-
8873 eves 

111 CHEVY CAPRICE, Dark blue, new 
paint lob, beige vinyl top, light blue 
interior, power steering, steel betted 
radial tires EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
570C1 OR BEST OFFER MUST SELL Call 
Bid Crawtord abet 6PM 225-7262 

FOR SALE 

PART-TIME work in parks & recreation. 
Includes recreation, water safety. and 
maintenance Applications must be 
received by 3/18/73 Apply at Recreation 
Office, 201 South Rengstorff. mountain 
View. CA 94040. Phone 14151 9693896 
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

BLACKLITE PO 1 50, PATCHES 
754 & UP. INCENSE 25-294. PIPF.S $1.130 

UP. RADIOS $395 II UP, LEATHER 
GOODS. BINOCULARS $22.00 & UP 
BLACKLITE, COMPLETE 18’ *11,60.4’ 

82295 STROBE LIGHTS 11796. GAS 
GLO BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS, FISH 
NETTING $188 & UP T-SHIRTS $2.00 
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando. 1 
bik from SJSU Phone 292-0409 

If YOU LIKE BOOKS, you’ll love 
RECYCLE, a different used bookstore 
Recent paperbacks at ’0 priCe. Best St 
selection in Flay Area Records too We 
hem the books you want & need & best 
prices in town. Yes, we buy & trade books 
& word’s. RECYCLE 23550 1st St. 286-
6275 

THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 variety 
shops-1940 S let St Ph 293-2323 
Open We thru Sun 8-4 30 58-5 30 Free 
Parking & admission Thousands of 
useful items antiques & collectable. 

SAVE THIS AD: Before you purchase 
costly stereo equip retail check wius for 
discount prices to SJS students (on all 

your needs) Ws guarantee the lowest 
prime in the Bevy Area on such names as 
Sansui. Pioneer, Marantz. Ttaac. Dual, 
etc Call us for weekly specials tool 29E-
5593 Or 252-2028 

KCK LOUDSPEAXERS presents the 
INC LABYRINTH. This unit la � fantastic 
3-way loudspeaker system It offers no 
comparison at $135 Please call Bill at 
354-9389 Other fins systems from $25. 

A MILUON USED BOOKS, PaPerbimIta 
price). and msgszinss Neat old 

bookstore. Isrgast in Santa Clara Valley 

sines 1928 Woodruff II Thush Twice 

Read Books. 81 E San Fernando blwn. 

2nd & 3rd, 1030-b 301096°ff with Misted 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER: Case In-

cluded Fair-good condition. only 61616/ 

Nancy-265-5088 latter 7 30 IS m 

VI Of THE MONEY 110011 OPPERS 

ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 

OF CAMPUS-CHECK IT OUT AT 

7111 & SAN CARLOS-ONLY 8250 

TAPE RECORDER. reel Roberta 5190 
SOFA ronuonts lobed NO Call 579-1461 
after Rpm 

25 DISCOUNT i., Il,,lii’l,li,lill 001,1110 

name brand BICYCLES-European & 

Japanese Show ASB card at TOUR ’N 

TRACK CYCLERY 1036 Foster City. Ca 
01 0011 14)5) 349-2229 or 14151 574-0550 

Free delivery to SJSU Toes & Thur 

HEAD SKIS: 520. 210 cm "standard" 

Metal with new bases. still strong Phone 

295-3885 

70 HONDA 70 Street Bike. Electric start. 
Auto chock. 73 tags. 1.036 miles. mint 
cond $190 Phone 2474797 

35MM MIRANDA. single lens reflex. thru 
lens light meter, good condition $100 
996-1938 

SPINET PIANO: Finest woods Excellent 
touch & sound A truly fins instrument 

5600 or best offer 298-9312 

ZERO-100 (Tha Best Auto Tmtb11 New 
w/batie. COver, Empire cart all newt 

Never Oise Inspect it yourselftl worth 
$280 � Need $150 call 287-1591 

$1.60 OFF ON LP-IIMS RECORDSI 
FREE FRENCHBURGER AND WINZIT 
DRINK WITH PURCHASE OF SAME! 
ORANGE WINZI T. THE MONEY BOOK! 
ONLY 1280 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS! 

NEW A COMPLETE HOUSEFUL OF 
FURNITURE, some in original packsges. 
Bedroom. Iloing & dining rooms 297-
1328 Complete set under $400. Will sell 

separately 

MICROSCOPE -TUC°  MEDICAL 
2/50,100 I& oil saner obisot Herod carry-
ing case) and mach stags Paid 5303. 
your. $150 2554719 eves 

TURQUOISE from New Mexico and 
Arizona is world’s finest Also see our 
agates and other stone dams Jewelers, 
artists geologists, fanciers corns to Cozy 
Corners Antiques, 3rd 6 San Salvador. 
Open 10-5. Thurs & Fri only. phone 275-
1007 

HELP WANTED 
HELP 

R.N s, sods. orderlies full and part time. 

American Registry of Nurses 293-0112. 

FIGURE MODELING position Light but 

serious work for persons of good 

Chancier Must be physically perfect $5 

to $75/hr Periodic Box 1365, MI View. 

CHICK FOR PART-time job 52/hr in bot-

tle shoo days can Don 295-7438 

TWO PRIM HOT DOGS 
FROM DER WIENERSCHNITZEL. 

ONE FREE 3 Pc CHICKEN DINNER 

WITH PURCHASE OF THE SAME 

FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN, 

ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK, 

ONLY $260 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS) 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

Sales 

112.N PER 14R. � COMM. 

245-4920 

Green Thumb Lawn Service 

THE FRIDAY FLICKS TAKE OFF MAR 0 

WITH ’AIRPORT STARRING A 

NUMBER OF HOLLYWOOD GREATS 

INCL HELEN HAYES DEAN MARTINS 

GEORGE KENNEDY MORRIS MAYS 

AUG 7 11 to PM ADM 504 

APT, MGR. rot 8 new 
nis courts. Tax-free pity 556/m0. Must 
copy 2 M.. 2 bath unit May have child. 
Faculty or grad. 268-1916 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for ex-
perienced camp cook Geology summer 
cap. 25 students from 6/410 7-13-73 near 
Yreka. California Salary plus board and 
trensportation. 277-2386 days. 227-7293 
nights 

HOUSING 

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE - Great at-
mosphere linen 8 maid service. 00101 
TV, Kitchen env . tile showers. perking 
Canter of activity 237 E San Fernando 
569 to 589/rno. 261-96040, 293-6345. 

2 BOR/A. APTS. for rent. $180 turn.. 9155 
unfurn 5768.5th St Call 293-4767. See 
mgr in YIS or ant mgr in *4. 

LARGE 2 EDAM, 2 BATH FURN. APTS. 
5150/rno See at 508 S 11th St Ca11294-
7386 Summer rates 5110 

NO AND UP, nice. condonable, quiet 
rooms downtown. kit priv.. 293-3910. 156 
N 5th St. 

LOS I 11/R APTS, 5130 WA* carpets 
swim pool. recreation room 620S 9th St 
SJ (Summer rates) 289-8425 

273 OF THE MONEY 1100K OFFERS 
ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
OF CAMPUS-CHECK IT OUT AT 

7th & SAN CARLOS-ONLY 0200 

UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful 
house. fireplace, grand piano. color TV. 
recrestion room, kit phi/ maid it linens, 

Parking. courtyard Includes Continental 
breakfast From 879/mo 202 So 11111 
293-7374. 

STUDIO’S $130 Man Only BIOS  3rd $t 

FROM $88/ma. New rooms across the 
campus Kit priv . util pd Men at 99 5 
9th. woman 278 S 16/h St Many extras 

that most be seen Open daily for inspec-
tion Call 295-8514. 295-8526 or 287-
9585 

LA DONNA APTS. 
bedroom apts turn we. unfurn $120 

whir new carpets Ouhre atmosphere near 
Ihs campus. 385 S 4th St Call Ben 188-

8383 Of John 356-5706 

3 SORM.. 2 bath Townhouse, 10 mM. 
from StMii near McKee Ili Jackson $103 

cleaning xlMeselt. 9205rmo rent. Call 251-
7450 

GRADUATE FEMALE needed to sham 
Ice noun/own lodmi near 525 550/mo, 
Call 293-4826 after S00 per, 

ROOMMATE to share turn 2 Wm, 2 

bath apt with 1 male Air cond pool. 

ssuna. $110/mo Ph 9984180 10 30 pm-

12 

roma ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 55119 

noun In Los Gatos with 2 others Own 

Room Call 354-9547 after 7 pm 

THE maw BOOK WILL BE 

AT 7th & SAN CARLOS DAILY FROM 

530 UNTIL 12 30 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bdrrn 

apt 575 � util Own room on The 

Alameda Call eves Toni 2492753 

ROOM FOR FEMALE ,nlurnished house 
545 month, full privileges. low summer 
rate. S. 11th 246-3023 or 739-5479 

SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrm apts., furnished. 
carpeting $135 summer rates $110 439 
S 4th St Cell 998-8619 

SERVICES 

TYPING. EDITING, FAST. ACCURATE, 
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH 
TEACHER. CALL 244-8444 AFTER 930 
MARY BRYNER 

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call Each** 251-
2598 

TYPING 
60 North 3rd St., Apt 9823 

287-4355 

TYPIST-FAST. Accurate Can edit-

Master’s etc Near SJCC. Mrs Aslanlan 

298-4104 

2 FREE FAKE OF ZIG ZAGS AT 
7-ELEVEN. ONE FREE LUNCH 

OR DINNER WITH PURCHASE OF 

EOUAL VALUE Al’ LA TEXANITAi 

ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK, 

ONLY $250 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS. 

DRUG-ID 
Anonymous Analysis 

(4161 586-8158 

TVs FOR RENT-SPECIAL STUDENT 

RATE 0900 per month Call 377-2935 

I SPECIALIZE in Fiat 850 tuns-ups Call 

Tod anytime 294-3024 

FRAMING: Personal, creative. elegant. 

Cell Ms R Frederick 326-4623 

TYPING-IBM Salectrle-Thasis, 

reports. general typing. letters etc 

Reasonable rates 263-6895 

FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL  

CALL REG1 ELECTROLOGIST 

AT 235 E. Santa Clara N. 264-44911, 

PRIVATE TUTORING: All subjects, 

group rates. Taught by ClitilifiedteaChiare 

in your some, call 293-1616 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings 525 Passports 54 

Commerami. Adv , Pr . Portrait, B A w 

Color, 275-0596 

WRITING AND RESEARCH Malliftance 
Typing editing (grad 8 under) Also 

Everything for Everybody 3798018 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings $26 Passport* $4 

COmMerCial. Adv .17r . Fashion. B& W& 

Color, 279-0596 

TYPING IBM *ELECTRIC. Also own 

transcriber Willow Glen area 2065652 

TYPING In my North MIN home, 

reasonable Sstlstection guaninteed 

263-2/39 

CHILD CARE-PLAYGROUP. N-F. 2.3 yr. 

olds Certificated teacher Multi-CLAM’ 
home 53 day or 504 hr 208�5083 

PERSONALS 

THE MONEY BOOK 
IS ONLY $2.50 

AT 7111 IS SAN CARLOS 
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

MENI - WOMEN 
JOBS ON SHINN No experience re-
quired Excellent pay Worldwide travel. 
Perfect summer job or career. Send $2 
Ion intormation. SEAFAX. Dept 6-18, 
PU 000 2049. Port Angeles, Washington 

98362 

BE A FRIEND to handiCeDped man Lire 
free in attractive room Girls over 18 

please call 298-2308 aft 5 

THE FRIDAY FLICKS TAKE OFF MAR. 9 
WITH "AIRPORT’ STARRING A 
NUMBER OF HOLLYWOOD GREATS 
INCL, HELEN HAYES, DEAN MARTIN 
GEORGE KENNEDY, MORRIS DAILEY 
AUD. 7680 PM, ADM. 506 

FREE ROAST BEEF DINNERWITH 

PURCHASE OF THE SAME - 

PEANUTS; FREE FRENCH FRIES) Mee 
DONALDSI IN THE MONEY BOOK! 
ONLY $2.50 AT 7th & SAN CARLOS! 

POETRY WANTED for anthology In-
clude stamped envelops. Contemporary 
Literature Press. 311 California Street 
Suite 412, San Francisco 94104 

_  
LAWRENCE A. BENTON 

lot me Happy Birthday Daddy 
Love you Janet 

TRANSPORTATION 

EASTER & SPRING CHARTER FLIGHTS 
TO N.Y. All bights leaving Oak Round 
trip’it7k Also Minneapolis Limited 

seats. $55. each way For Hight info, con-

tact Richard 274-4613 ’ter 5 P.m I 

CHARTER FLIGHTS. L.ompiete domes-
tic/international programs Contact 
Craig. Student Services West, Inc., 235E 

Santa Clara. 0710, 287-6301, 

FLYING SOON? Well "It Pays To Be 
Young With TWA" Your TWA Campus 
Representative Boll Crawford 1225-7262) 
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly 
al 1/3 off with TWA Youth passport 
take up 10 24 months to pay with a FREE 
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 225-
7262 for information after 5:00. 298-8000 
for reservations or your local travel agent 

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE 
Charter Flights IMernabonal, Cell cam-

pus rep Barbera Nevins. 2491198. 

EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA 

Student flights Student camping tours 

throughout Eurpos. Russia and Mexico 

Official SOFA agent for inter-European 

Student Charter flights, including Middle 

East. and Far East CONTACT. ISCA 

11687 San Vicente Blvd. *4 L.A. Calif. 

90049 TEL 12131 826-5869, 828-0955. 

7282 for information altar 500. 2913-6600 
for reservations or your local travel agent 

10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS 
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP 
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP 

CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN 19181 451-
7905 

1468 52n4 St Sacramento, Ca 961119 

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks. $357 

inclusive. London departures. Small, 
international group camping travel Ages 

18-30 Also Europe, Africa, India, 3-11 
wks Write Whole Earth Travel. Ltd . Box 
1497. KG, Mo. 64141 

LOST & FOUND 

INFO, leading to the recovery of orange 
red suede coal by Joseph Magnin, sloe 5, 
lost in Bus Bldg. REWARD No clues 
Call 286-5267 


